Foodie Follies

Thursday, Dec.

At the first Feast of Fashion, more than 100 fashionistas dined and danced to benefit a lunch and fashion show in the Waldorf Astoria. Flattering dresses and suits, models sporting spring/summer looks, and the raw materials of high fashion all helped to create a runway atmosphere in one of Chicago's most stylish restaurants.

KATIE CONSTANTINE
Gold Coast, VP of sales, Nobility
“I work with over 250 emerging designers from all over the world and was thinking about how they all would love to be featured in an event like this.”

JACQUELINE BENDER
Steenieville, television personality and host of Chicago Countdown
“I sat with my two best girls, Gmojek and Kevin Panckover, director of Eliza Walker, and the Sara collection from Moitzi down to the minute we walked out the door—and for a whole week afterward!”

LISA HUTCHERSON
Hinsdale, Board of Trustees and Community Outreach Director for the Hinsdale Hospital Foundation
“My friends and I were talking about sending our kids to college, what campuses we were visiting, what’s hot, what’s not.”

LINDSAY SEGAL
West Loop, owner, Luxury Garage Sale
“We couldn’t stop chatting about our new obsession—the Celine Luggage Bag”

MERCEDES ALONZO
West Loop, manager, Nicole Miller boutique
“This was actually the third Feast on Fashion I’ve been to! I wore a Nicole Miller Abstract Art printed dress with Pura Lopez pumps and jewelry from Sara. I know there would be some great fashion at this event.”

NUMBER CRUNCH

$15,000,000

The amount of fundraising dollars The Joffrey Ballet Women’s Board has raised in its 10 years of existence. Celebrate the board’s anniversary at its Spring Celebration Gala on May 6. The evening includes a performance at Auditorium Theatre, followed by dinner and dancing at the Palmer House Hilton. Be sure to pick up the Women’s Board’s Tribute Book marking the occasion. 6:30pm, Tickets $600, joffrey.org/gala - KS